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Quotations at Portland(3I?nlem Market Quotations
Grade B raw 4 per cent

milk, Salem basic pool price
92.13.

Co-op- .' Grade A bntterfat
price, FOB Salem, 24 He

(Milk based on emi- - monthly
battorfat average.)

Dlstribator price. $2-8-2.

A grade butterfat DcIIt-erc- d

24Me; B grade 23j,c;
C grade 18 He .

A grade print, 28c; B
grade 27c.

Steels, Motor
Shares Climb

Chrysler and Bethlehem
np 2 Points for Top

Gains of Day

NEW YORK, Feb. 8HVLead-in- g

steel and motor shares en-
joyed most of the baying favor
in the stock market today as the
list resumed its laborious recov-
ery from the January decline.

General Motors rose 1 to
48 in what brokers said was
mainly a belated response to the
declaration of a 75 cent quar-
terly dividend on the stock ear-
lier in the week and the prelim-
inary 1938 earnings figures, re-
vealing a sharp upturn in profits
in the final three months of the
year.

At the same time, traders
seemed Inclined to buy the mo-
tors and steels in belief these

Closing Quotations
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. (AP) Today's closing prices:

Al Chem ft Dye 173 Com & Sou .. ...1 Nat Pow & Lt ,...8 4
Allied Stores ....9 Conaolld Edison .33 North Pacific ...114
American Can . . 94 Consolid Oil . . . i . 8 4 Packard Motor ... 4

Am For Power ...... Corn Prod . ... .64 J C Penney ....7 8 4
Am Pow Lt ...6 Cnrtiss Wright ..6 Phillips Pet ....39ig
Am Rad Std San . 15 Du Pont do N .1484 Pressed Steel Car 1 1

Am RolL Mills .,.18 Douglas Air ....70 Pub Serv NJ ...35
Am Smelt 4k Rt .45 Elec Pow & Lt ..11 Pullman 3 4 i
Am Tel & Tel ..157 Erie RR ........ 1 Safeway Stores ..394
Amer Tobacco B 88 Gen Electric ... .41 Sears Roebuck. . .71
Amer Wat Wks 13 Gen Foods 39 - Shell Union ....13
Anaconda ......29 Gen Motors ... .48 Son Cal Edison . .24
Armour 111 ......5 Goodyear Tire . .82 Southern Pacific 174
Atchison .......35 Gr Nor Ry Pf . . . 25 Stand Brands ...7
Barnsdall 16 Hudson Motors ... 7 Stand Oil of Calif 28
Bait & Ohio 6 Illinois Central .17 Stand Oil of NJ 49

Bendix Avia ....26 Insp Copper ... .14 Studebaker 7

Bethle Steel ...69 Inter Harv 58 Sup Oil 2

Boeing Air 29 Int Nickel Can .52 Tmkn Roll Bear --48
Borge Warner ..27 Int Pap & P Pf .43 Trans Amer 6

Budd Mfg 6 Int Tel & Tel ...9 Union Carbide .83
Calif Pack Johns Manv .96 Unit Aircraft ...38
Callahan Z-- L ....1 Kennecott 37 Unit Airlines ...10
Calumet Hec ....7 Libbey-O-For- d .. 47 US Rubber 44
Canadian Pacific .5 Ligg 4 Myers B 106 US Steel 60
j i case Loew's 49 Walworth 7

Cater Tractor ... 4 4 Monty Ward .... 4 9 West Union .... 2 1

Celanese 19 Nash Kelv ...... 7 White Motors ...11
Certain Teed ...10 Nat Biscuit 25 Woolworth 49
Chesa ft Ohio ..35 Nat Cash ......23 New York Curb
Chrysler .76 Nat Dairy Prod .13 Cities Service 8

Commer Solvent .12 Nat Dist ...26 Elec Bond ft Sh 11

Sub-Zer-o Cold
Boosts Wheat

Upturn Here Also Aided by
Stronger Market in

Liverpool r

CHICAGO, Feb.
weather reports from' the

winter wheat area sent shorts to
cover today and boosted prices
as much as 4 cents. Closing
ranges were at the day's best
level. y

The upturn here, first of the
week, was aided by a somewhat
stronger Liverpool market. Mod-
erate commission house selling
checked the trend at mldsession,
but gains held welll In a light
trade.

Freezing temperatures were re-
ported in the domestic wheat
area, which in the southwest
have not been preceded by pro-
tective snow. A Kansas City re-

port said sub-zer- o weather was
beaded for that area with low-
est temperatures In two years
expected tomorrow. Crop experts
said wheat, especially that which
is shallow rooted, might be
harmed.

Closes Higher
Wheat closed higher.

May and July 68- -; corn
higher, May 49 July

60; oats unchanged, May
28; soy beans - higher.
May. 81; rye - higher, May
45; lard 3 to 7 cents higher,
March 6.37, May 8.S0.

The Minneapolis wheat market
closed - up, Kansas City -

up, and Winnipeg was -
higher."

I ""-- ; rstJXTS
(Baying Prtcas)

afTm jsIu KIaw annnliAil V n In I

grocer ars Indieatir 1 tha daily market
rrieoa paid to growers- - by Salon bayara

not foaraatocd by Tba States- -

man.
Apple All varieties, 0 ffrada, -

per kn. .0 .75
Bananas, lb. oa stalk .08

Uaaa 06
Calavoa 1.05
Brapefrnit, Tern pinks.. 3.75
, Heguiar 3.00
Data, iroah, lb. .14
Lnna, erata . 4.50
vrangaa, craia -- 8.25 to S.50

VEGETABLES
(Baying FTicaa) .

Beet, del t .40
Cabbage, doo .02
Carrot, Calif, ert.. S do2.75 to 8.15
Cauliflower, Portland 1.25
Celery, Utah, erato . 2.25
Betery Boarta, doe. 120
Lettuce, Calit -- 2 00 to 3.00
Onion, boiling, 10 lb. So. 2 .14

50 lb. , ; 5K-.- 80

Grrea onion, do . - - .40
Radishes, dot. .45
Peppera, green, Calif. ... , ,,. .15
ParIey
Potateea Weal, cws . 150

. 50 lb. bags SO

8phaeb 123 7800 40
Spinach, Tti, 1.50, Aril--
DanitS, doi. .30
Hubbard, lb. .01
Turnip, dot. .. .40

(Pile ai by Indapandanx.packing plant
to grower)

Walnuts Franquette, fsaey, 12e;
10ej email ge; orchard run, 8 to

10c. Walnut meats SS to 30e lb.
Filberts Barcelona a, large. 12 e; fan-

cy 11; babiea, lie; orchard run 11
o 18e.

Filbert All moved out.
Ceea Prioaa to Grower)

Walnut Price range, depending npon
wy nuts ma in 14 different grades 11--1- 2

Dnehilly I cent higher.
, BOPS

rflbavtna- - Vrieaal -

Clusters, nominal, 1837, lb 7 to .08
Clusters, 1981, lb. to .21
Pogglea, top - .23

WOOI. Atn MOHAIB
(Baying Prices)

Wool, medium, lb. .22
Coarse, lb. ..,,,., , .. .22
'Lambs, lb. .18
liokair, lb. .28

cam aim mhitit
(Buying Prices of Andrsaea')

Lares extra .18
Median extras . .16
Large standards .16
Pallet .13
Colored (rye .15
pAlnrod medians. lb .15
Hhlli Irknma Ih No. 1 JO
Wbite Leghorn. lb.w No. 2 .08
Heavy koae lb. ., .15
Mi naibn' .05

tmmKf
(Baying price for Be. 1 stock, based en
soaditlons aad sales reported By to

. s.)
Lambs, top 8.00
Ewes ,. 3.00 to 4.00
Hon. E0IM i - a. OO

130-15-O lbs. ..7.50 to 7.75

Peas Calif.. 1214c lb.; crt., 5.50-5.7-

Peppers Fla., 12 14c; crates 4.50 5.25.
Potatoes Oregon, local Russet snd

Long White. No. 1. 1.10-1.15- ; No. 1, 50-I-

sack. 60 65c; No. 2. 37A-40e- ;

No. 1 Butsets 1.15 1.25; No. 2. 50
lb. Klamath No. 1, Russets 1.30-1.4-

No. 2. 50 1b. ack ,40 45c; Wash,
baker. 100 lb., 1.60-1.8- fla., 2.35-2.5- 0

per 50 ib.
Rhubarb Ore., Wssh. hothouse ex fey,

1.15; fey 1.05; choice 90c; pie, 63c.
Squash Oregon Marblehead, IS 2e;

Hubbard, 34 3c; Calif. Zucchini 2.25-2.5-

Swi-e-t Potato California. 60 pound
elect, 1.35-1.5- No. 1 grade, 1.50-1.8- ;

yama 1.75-1.8-

Tomatoee Ore, hothouse. 16-21- e lb.;
Spinach Walla Walla. 1.25-1.4- 5 crate.
Bunched Vegetable Oregon, per doi.

bunchei: Beet. 85-40- green onion,
25-35- parsley. 30-40- Jap radishes,
45-50- e lng- - radishes, winter, 20c; kale,
30-85- leek. 80-85- turnips, 30-40-

celery root, 50e per dos.; broccoli, lugs,
30-3- 40-45- e par dot.; mustard greens,
25c; California parsley, 35-40- Swiis
shard, 35e; radishes, 35-40- broccoli,
5H-6- 45 50e dozen, crates 1.15-1,2-

Root Vegetables Rutabagas, 1.25-1.3- 5

ewt.. lugs, 45-50- beets, 1.10-1.2-

35-40- e for lugs; turnips, 1.00-1.2- 5 per
sack, lugs 85-40- psrsnip. 40-5- 0 lug,
(scka 3.00; hrrieradiah, 15c lb.

He. 1. lS.ee seat eat retch IS. 00 ton;
clover 11.00 ton; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon 19.00; Do valley 14.00 ton Portland.

Hops New eron Clusters 19-21- e

lb.: Fogtla C3e lb.
ilohe.J Nomlaati 1018. 96-2- 7 In.
Cascsra hark Buying . price, 1988

peel 6 lb. r -
Sugar Berry aad fruit, 100a, 4.90,

hale 5.05; beet 4.80 eental.
DosBoetie floor Balling Price, elty do

Heery, 1 to 25 bbl lot: Family patent.
49s, 5.55-0.13- : "takers' bard wheat, net.
9 70 5.15; bakers' bluettem, 4.15-4.5-

blended wheat flour. 4.J5 4.60; soft
wheat flour 4 00-4.1- graham, 49 a, 4:30;
whole wheat 40a: 4.75 bbl.

Wool in Boston
BOSTON, Feb. 8 (AP) (TJ8DA)

Quite n broad inquiry was being received
today by holders of domestic wools in
the Boston market. Fine and half-bloo- d

territory wool aold readily in fair
quantities and prieea were very firm com-
pared with selling prices of last week
and early thia week. In lower grade,
three-eight- h blood territory waa quiet
at 60 to 62 cents, scoured basis, while
quarter-bloo- d was ia demand to 56 to 58
cents, scoured basia. Combing bright
fleeces of three-eighth- s and quarter
blood grades were slow but firmly quoted
at 81 to 32 cents, in the grease.

Stocks and
Bonds

February 8
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Pre
30 15 15 30

Indus Rails UtU Stocks
Net chg A.7 A.5 A.2 A.5
Wed. 72.2 80.9 - S7.8 50.6
Pre. day 71.5 20.4 37.6 50.1
Month ago 73.8 S1.5 86.1 51.1
Tesr ago 62.9 18.6 30.8 43.6
1939 high 77.0 23.8 88.0 53.4
1939 low ; 67.8 18.9 85.5 47.8

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Sails Indus TJtil Forgn
Net elg .1 Unch TJnch A.3
wee. 59.8 99.0 94.8 61.7
PreT. day 50.4 99.0 94.8 61.4
Mouth ago 60.6 98.8 93.0 62.5
Tear ago . 68.9 96.1 89.3 65.2
1939 high 61.7 99.2 94.4 62.7
1039 low 57.5 98.7 92.2 60.4
1932 low 4V8 40.0 64.S 42.2
1028 high 101.8 98.9 102.9 100.5

Demand on Apple
Market Is Good

PORTLAND, Feb. &HrP)-- Al-

though quotations bave not chang-
ed at shipping points, a good de-
mand resulted In steady tones for
the northwest apple market this
week.

Oregon has moved 2087 cars or
327 more than a year ago. Wash-
ington's movement of 17,728 cars

It

WELL.
PORGET

key industries soon would feel
a seasonal business lift. Chrys-
ler closed at 76, up 2; Beth-
lehem Steel 69, also up 2.and US Steel at 60, up 1.Activity Comes Late

Most of the activity came
while prices were on the upgrade
and the absence of worthwhile
offerings in the market's easier
moments encouraged many trad-
ers to reenter the buying llBts in
the final hour.

The Associated Press compos-
ite price of CO stocks closed .5
of a point higher at 50.6.

Gardeners'
Mart

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Oregon Newtown, med. to lge.
ex. fey., 1.50-1.6- Icy., 1.25-1.3- un-
does, t h t, 60-70- Spitsenberg, fey,
1.25-1.3- Wash. Deliciou. med.-lge- ., ex.
fey., 1.00-2.10- ; Winesap, med. to lge., ex.
fey., 1.60-1.7- fey., 1.50-1.60- ; combina-
tion ex. fey. and fey., loose, 3 3 He
pound; Homes, C grade, f. and f., 75-85-

imall, 50 60c; fey, 1.35-1.4- loose,
3c pound.

was 228 cars short of 1938.
Oregon loaded 45 of the 49 cars

of papers prepared for shipment
last week. To date Oregon car
loadings totaled 3309, about the
same as a year ago, and Washing-
ton 5151, a decline of about 600.

To the Last Grain!

rnODOCB BZOBABOn
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8. (AP)

Dairy pio4oce prices i
Batter: Extras 25; standards ttt:prime firata S4: firata 14.

. Dtmeriat: is-i- a.

Xggs: Large extras 20; large standards
19; medium extras IS; medium standards
l?e; email extras lfte: small mediums IS.

Chaose: Triplet lift: loal 14 H.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8. (AP

(TJ8DA) Hog: Receipts, 150, ateady,
balk good-choic- e 165-21- 0 lb. driein
8.00-2- 230-5- 0 lb. 7.50-75- , extra hear?
down to 7.00, packing sows bnlk S.00-50- ,

small lot 84 lb. feeder pigs 7.75.
Cattle: Receipts, 50, calves 10, steady,

few medium 850-05- 0 lb. steers 7.75-8.2-

good fed kinds 9.25, odd bead common
heifers 5.25-7- 5, medium-goo- d cows 5.25-S.5-

common 4.50, cutters 3.25-4.2-

Testers 9.00-10.0- medium 845-46- 5 lb.
calves 6.50-7.0-

Sheep: Receipts, 220, one doable shorn
ewes njtsold, asking ttroager price,
sizable package good 83 lb. shorn lambs
8.00, fully steady, good-choic- e fed wooled
Irmbs quotable 8.25-7- good-choic- e ahora
slaughter ewes 8.75-4.5- 0, wooled ewes
5.00.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8 (IP)

Grain: wheat Open High Low Close
May 66Va 66 66 66

Cash grain: Oata No. 8 lb. white
28.00; No. 2 38 lb. gray nominal. Bar-
ley No. 5 lb. B. W. 23.50. Corn No. 2--

T. shipment 25.25.
Cash wheat (bid): Soft white 67;westers white 67; western red 65.Hard red winter ordinary 65; 11 per

eeat 65; 12 per cent 67; 13 per cent
71; 14 per cent 75. Hard white-Baa- rt

ordinary 68; 11 per cent unquoted; 12
per cent 68 Hi 13 per cent 71; 14 per
cent 72.

Today'a ear receipt: Wheat 22; flour
4; corn 5; miUfeed 1.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 8. (AP)

Country meat Sailing price to retailers:
Country killed hogs, best batcher nnder
160 lbs.- - 10-ll- real era 15e lb.;
light and thin 10-13- e; lb.; heary lOe
lb.; lambs 15 lb.; ewes 5 8c lb.; bulls
lOe lb.; cutter cows S-- 8 lb. ; cannsr
sow o lb.

Live Poultry Buying price: Leghorn
broiler. 1 to 14 lbs.. ( ) lb.; 2
lbs., ( ) lb.; colored springs, 2 to 8
lbs., 14-15- e lb.; over 8 lb.. 14-1- lb.;
Leghorn hens, over 8. lbs., 14-1- 4 a lb. ;
snder 8 lbs., 18-14- e lb.; colored
hens, to 5 lbs., 18e; over ft lbs., 18s lb.;
No. 2 grade, 6e leas.

Turkeys Selling price i Dressed, new
crop hens 25-2- 6 lb.; toms 25-2- lb. Buy-la- g

prices: New hens 25e lb.; toms, 24-25-

Potatoes Takima gem. 1.15 cental ;
local 1.00-1.1- Deeebute gems, 1.25
eental; Klamath Falls No. 1 Gems, 1.25- -

1.65; California eweeta. 1.80-1.8- for 50- -
Ib. crate; saw Ualil. Triumph ) ; ria.
2.50.

Onions Oregon, No. lw 1.60 per cen-
tal: sets 4e lb.

wool Willamatto valley, nomlal; me-
diant 82-2- 3 lb.; coarse and braid. 22-2-

Ib.f lamb and fall 20 lb.; eaatera Ore-
gon 18 22 tb.

Bay Selling pr'ce to retailers: Alfalfa

POLLY AND HER PALS
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

Gem. I'M cSLAO VCX A COLO rS fisn

"Envoy Exteaordinary"
I

' By E. Phillips Oppenheim
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Artichokes Calif., 3.50-3.7-

AeecadoB CmhL foerte. 1.60.
Bananas Per bunch, 6-- 5 He lb.; small

lot. Sti te
Beana Fla., 3,25-3.50- ; 1213c lb.
Rm.nrla SnpOUta 85-0O-

Cabbage ragegon Ballhed, new crates,
best. 1.50-U7- ordinary, 1.15-1.2- old
era tea. 0 fNfcroken lots, id.;
California, crates 2.25-2.5- poorer 1.50.

Carrots Local, topped, 50-60- c lug.
sacks, 1.00-1.2-

Cauliflower Local, No. 1, 50-- 7 5e;
Calif. Ko. 1, 1.85-1.5- No. 2, 1.10-1.2-

n.i... simm... t,Mw. f.n.w 1 nri.l
dox.; fair, 75c-l.O- Caif., Utah, 2.50- -

2 75; white, 2.Z9-Z.4- nearts i.xo-i.o- u.

Citrus Frait-tirapefral- Texaa marsh
seedless, 2.75-8.00- ; pink, 8.50-3.7- Ari-son-

fancy 1.90 2.00. choice 1.60-1.7-

Florida 54-64- 3.25-3.50- ; Calif, 2.00.
Lemons Faney, all aises, 8.50-5.15- ;

choice, 2.75-3.5- Limes, carton, 00c.
Oranges California navels. 252-34-

2 20; other Ues, 2 45 3.10; choice and
rr 1.70-z- .

Cranberries 34. bbl Wash. Ore-- Me- -

Farland 2.50-8.0- fair 2.50.
Cucumbers Hothouse, dox., 1.25-1.7-

Ecsplant Calit. 1112c lb.: lur. 2.00- -

2 15
Grapes California. Ing boxes, Sniper

or. US No. 1. 1.25-1.50- : (sw 1.75.
Lettuce Calif .. - Imperial, iced. 4 dos..

2.25-- 2 50; few beat high aa 2.75; dry,
2.25-2.7-

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb., SO 35.
Onions Washington yellows, d

sack. 60-70- large, 75-85- Oregon yel-
low, sack, NS No. 1, 60-70-

larger 85e; aacki, 16-17- boil-
ers, d sacks, 10-15- sets, brown
4-- 4 He, white 5 5 He.

Peers Oregon. Bole., loose. 60 60:
ex. fey., 1.25-1.3- Anjoy, ez fey, 1.25-13-

Medford ez fey, 2.50; Comcie, ex
fey., 2.85-3.0-

ivx.'MATTcn --ae uaoraTTIkaArjC m ITD V3U - IT AUaAAvyS MEANS Aav fSAO MEMS THat AN'
: WOOLOA4T B So poLrra- v-

fNCi-'i-cr- w i iLZiuri ili ujLU'ij: j ryfc--v- t , ,r, . j i urn ilu kp-b- ii r r i i rss vom- - i J --arx

Isn't Polite to Insult a "Guest"!

210-30- 0 lb. ..7.25 to 7.50

Sows .3.00 to 3.50

Beef cows .5.00 to 5.50 '
Bulls 5.00 to 5.75

Heifers .., ...5.00 to 8.00

Top Teal 00
Dairy typo cows 3.50 to 5.00
Dressed real, lb. (Midget) .13

Hog, top (Midget Market) 8.15
IfABIOV CBEAMXBT Baying Price

Butterfat, A grade .. .24
Leghorn bent, orer 8 lbs, .10
Leghorn hens, under 8 lbs .08
Springer as
Colored hens, over 5 lb. 44
Stags, lb. ... ..00
Olil raAatra lb. .05
Rejects, market Tslue, No. 2 grade 5c less

Boa rsicEa
Largo extra .18
Large standards .ie
Medium extra .16
Medium standards .12
Undergrade .12
Pallet .12

OBAIH. BAT and SEEDS
Wheat, per bnihel. No. 1 white,

sacked -
Red .65

Oata, grey, ton 29.00 to 30.00
Whit .26.00

Feed barley, ton 22.00
Clover hay, ton 1400
Oat and Vetch hay, ton 14.00
Alfalfa, ton 15.00 to 16.00
Alsiko Clover, lb .00 to .11
Red Clove, lb .1
Egg mask, No. 1 grade 9 lb. bag 160
Dairy feed, 80 lb. bag - 1.30
Hen scratch feed . --i 1.75
Cracked corn s: 1.75
Wheat 1.30 to 1.40

Oregon Surplus
Grain Sales big

CORVALLIS, Feb.
Supervisor Edgar Ludwick an-

nounced today Oregon had pro-Tid- ed

two and one-thi-rd million
bushels of the fire million bushels
of wheat prepared for export by

"1 want you to take me with you,"
she pleaded.

"Where to?" he asked.
"How do I know where you are

going?" she demanded, stamping
her foot upon the stone floor.
"Wherever it may be wherever I
can escape from tills atmosphere of
doubt and unhappiness. You could
put me down somewhere at one of
the airports. I will be no trouble to
Jrou, I cannot breathe here any

I think that the servants
have heard that 1 am suspected of
having murdered that man. They
know that I went to Norwich that
afternoon. They look at me with
suspicion. . . I wish to leave."

"But my dear," he' remonstrated,
"a word or two from you and every-
thing will be put right even without
my help. ' No one could imagine for
a minute that you could possibly
have committed a murder. The
simplest thing to do, of course,
would be to tell us frankly why you
bought that wretched thing."

"That I shall not do."
"You make it a little difficult," he

pointed out, "for those who wish to
help you."

"I cannot help it," she replied.
Elisabeth had drawn as closely to

his side as possible in the gunroom
where au li&rhts bad been extin
guished so that they might watch
the descending plane. Her shiver
ing body waa close to his. For the
first time that they had been to-
gether she seemed eager to creep
into his arms. For some reason or
other fear had overtaken her. She
waa terrified by the loneliness which
had accompanied it. Her eyes
pleaded with him. She was trem-
bling for just a reassuring touch.
Her Hps would have been unlocked
in a single moment if he had spoken
the word.

Matresser waa looking down at
her perhaps with more kindliness in
his eyes than she had ever seen there
before, yet his mouth was hopelessly
set, the lines In. his face were deep-
ened and he shook his head slowly.

"If I leave in that plane." he said.
"I must leave 'alone. There is no
ibawlfle that."

"I would like, then, to leave in my
own car," she announced. '

He passed his arm through hers
and drew her. away through the
great oak portals of the room and
across the courtyard. The bonfire
in the Park was burning brightly
now and the plane was sweeping
around it, slower and slower.

No one noticed.... them as they
passed towards the garage. Every-on- e

was gazing- - toward the sky.
' "I had hoped to find you a little

more reasonable." he complained.
' "It is you who aro unreasonable,"

sne declared coldly. "You have
changed. You have adopted an air
of authority. It is admirable in a
way but X do not like to have it ex-
ercised against me. I simply asked
tobeyour fellow nassengrer. I should
have been no trouble no responsi
bility. ; II evu had come I should
have met it eagreriy with you."

"You are asking for an impossi-
bility," he replied. "Under no con
ditions could I accept anyone as a
fellow passenger on this Journey."
, Elisabeth made no reply-'-- "

" Onfoot, Elisabeth and Matresser
had reached the garage. A ser-
geant of police was standing in
front of it.

- "Your lordship will excuse me,"
the sergeant begged. "The orders
are that no ear is to leave " ,

"non hat . fjwJtaV TTananw
Matresser enjoined, UThia ia my
garage and on my property. I take
full responsibility for what I a
dotar." 1 -

The man saluted and stood to one
tide, T.t - . -

A footman from thi House ar-
rived with s suitcase. Matresser
himself backed the small ear into
the drive. Elisabeth .ensconced her

(fniuALAAk.e L'Hi , ,ncr 1 IM nijiw J Oka Vi! RAT I

L GOT HERE! WECREATURE'S A
MASTER AT . it'TT U

Suffers Fourth Break
LIBERTY L eland Spriggs,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Spriggs, fell and broke his left
arm while at play in the school
basement Friday. This makes the
fourth break for that arm.

By CLIFF STERRETT
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AGAIN

By WALT DISNEY

By BRANDON WALSH
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the federal surplus commodities
corporation.

The government said purchases
had stimulated additional buying
for private accounts amounting to
several hundred thousand bushels.
Although Oregon farmers had less
than half the total wheat under
loan in the three northwest states
supplying the five million bushels,
t h e y succeeded in disposing of
half the total amount.

The bulk of the grain was ship-
ped to the United Kingdom.

fided, "that 1 wished to leave the
Great House."

Matresser crossed the north end
of the Park with swift footsteps and
stood amid the little crowd which
saw the plane finally come. to a
standstill. The mechanic and pilot,
its sole occupants, unstrapped them-
selves and descended. ' The pilot
a tall, fair-hair- ed and blue-eye- d

young man stretched himself once,
removed hie helmet and came across
toward the outstanding- - figure of the
scattered group. He saluted.

"Yon have come for me7" Matres
ser asked.

We have come," the young-- man
answered in correct but rather hesi-
tating English, "to be on the spot
when the time comes for you to join
us. We do nothing until you have
spoken with those who give the di
rections."

"I see," was the somewhat disap
pointed reply.

"We can put your fat aboard, sir.
the young man proposed. "My me
chanic will need a half hour with
the engine. X should introduce my
self. We have no names in this
service. I am ruot Number 17.

Capital I I am Lord Matresser.
Ton will come along to the House
with me. There will be time for a
bath and some dinner, perhaps."

The pilot shook his head. "My
orders forbid me to leave the plane,"
he regretted. Then he added:

Your message will arrive by a
special line attached to your tele-
phone any moment tonight. . . If I
might make the request, sir, you
would do well to be in your house
awaiting it. Aa soon as possible
after its receipt we shall start."

"Within ten minutes after receiv
ing the message," Matresser agreed.

O

The master of the House had
rather a bad time of it daring the'
quarter of an hour before dinner.
Even his mother, in whose eyes he
could do no wrong, was a bit severe.

I simply do not understand it.
Ronald," she said. "Miss Stamier,
of whom we were all very fond, was
a delightful member of this house
hold. That she should have left us
like this, with only one pathetic
word of farewell to Ann, is to me
utterly inexplicable. You seem to
have been the only one favored by
her confidence. Surely you can help
us understand what has happened."

"It must have been some sodden
trouble," Ann put in. "Surely you .

could have helped her."
I did what I could." Matresser

assured them. "I wanted her to
stay as badly as any of yon. " I can
assure you that any influence I
might possess waa exerted to keep
her here."

"One feels that she must have
been hurt or frightened in some
way," Andrews, who had been in-
vited in to dine, declared. "She gavo
no hope of returning?"

"Not the slightest. I dont even
know where she has gone."

"She went in her own car," Ann
observed. "How did she manage
that?" ,

"Well, t can explain that," Ma-
tresser said. "I took the seal off
myself, had Miss Stamier's car
wheeled out and started her off. X

would not be surprised if the police
reported me to the Home Office!"

"I am very glad Indeed," Lady
Matresser approved, "that you were
able to do something, Ronald, to
prove our confidence in her. At the
same time, the situation is most un-
pleasant I was very fond of Elisa-
beth and the greatest pleasure I had
in life, outside my family, was her
musfe. X have written about her to '
the Austrian Embassy." .

"So have X," Ann told them. -

The doctor coughed. "I hare to
be In London in a few days." he
confided. "Would it.be of any as-
sistance If I went, say tomorrow,
and tried to locate her?"

"It could- - do no harm,. . Lady
Matresser acquiesced. "You and '

she were very good friends."
(To be continued)
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CHAPTER XXV
--Well, difficult or not, It has to be

done," Matresser said sternly, "and
if you feel in the least doubt as to
your instructions, you had better
telephone once more to M17B before
you make any false move which
would mean the removal of two very
able officers from the service. There
is to be nq arrest until Downing
Street permits it, even if you get
confession."
. Marlow, dejected and puzzled,
took his leave. Yates stroked his
chin for several momenta thought-
fully., Once he moved towards the
window and looked np at the sky,
then he turned his shaggy bead
towards Matresser.

"Have you received word from
London as to your destination, sir?"
hi asked,

Matresser smiled. '

"For the first time in my life, lit-
tle man," he replied, "I am not pro-
posing to tell you. I shall be carry-
ing the burden of a great many
secrets. s That big man down in the
harbor, if be is here for the purpose
I believe he is, would boil you alive
to find them out.

"He wouldn't succeed."
"Boiling alive Is an unpleasant

death,1 Matresser observed.
"We have aeen worse," Yates re-

minded him. -
"One thing more Matresser said

emphatically. .

The little man nodded.
- "I can guess what it is." '
' "Don't let them bully Miss
Etamier."

"It would be easier," Yates sug-
gested, "if you were to get her to
tell you why and for whom she
bought that hypodermic syringe."

' Once more the lights were flaming
from behind every window of the
Great House. 'Everyone crowded on
to the terrace or on to the balcony
above, Out of the clouds had come

- the roar of the engine of a slowly
descending plane; - In the center of
the Park every man upon the place
was engaged in building up with dry
timber, the bonfire which was to
guide the plane down. .

Matresser was standing in the
gunroom doorway. He started at a
soft touch upon his shoulder. '

. It was Elisabeth who stood there,
a transformed Elisabeth in a tai-
lored suit and a small felt hat, with
a row of woodcock feathers which
he had himself arranged In the rib
bon. She carried a fur eoatupon
her arm. He looked at her in as
tonishment. ...

"My dear
, She drew him one ens side, w

"Lord Matresser," she begged,
"you must do something for me."
: --Weill".

"This plane is coming for you, of
course. I suppose it means another
of your wild expeditions." -

"Not that I know of," he assured
her. -

She pointed to the pile of gun
eases, the well-fill- ed cartridge mag
azines all standing neatly together.

"What about thosel--
' Matresser contemplated them

calmly. '

"Well, there has been a shooting
expedition talked of," he admitted.

' "I thought I had better get ready."
"The shooting expedition that Sir

Francis, yw Foreign Secretary,
came down to see you about, I sup--
poser she demanded.

"Does that matter I" he asked.
She was silent for a few brief

moments.' '
- ''Tea do not wish to tell me any-

thing," the complained. "Ton have
nothin to sav? You were coin to
leave me alone' here where people
are teg-innin- g; to think Horrible
things about me." - . .

Ha threw away the tirtrette ha
"had been gmoUng.

"Elisabeth," he remonstrated, fit
la not like you to talk like this. I
have done everything I can to make
your position secure. Any . small
risk that is left you must run. You
may be called upon to face trouble.
X ua called upon to do what I think

. Ii rlztt and I must do it" , .
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self ia it and with some reluctance
held out her hand. Her eyes were
very sad. but she struggled with a
mile. - .
. "It waa net HW this," 'aha con 'vwVUfV,ItlT.SVl


